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Members ol the movie lmlja
try cantluued to draw the high-- ',

est salaries, with Producer V al-

ter F. .Wander secosd to May-

er with $710,372; and Executive
Sidney R. Fleisher of

Film corporation $S15,- -

000.
' Among the stars, Abbott and Cos-tel- lo

each , earned $394,000; Deana
Durbin $282,250; Spencer - Tracy
$219 871; Irene Dunne $200,000;

Joan Crawford $194,615; Robert Tay-

lor $176,983; Greer Garson $159,083,

and Randolph Scott $13267. ,
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V Disciplined Uving should bo the
a the nation's big businessAtartlalas rta cmiaked eai

press oi Britain," sunk by.goal ot eoch of us. Ld is not "
ieii .arelealy. : Influenced by. t

bomb, 194CL- . '..--. lA.nmai. dMMterf to mo aaMtariai. : di
men, Eugene G. Grace of Bethle-

hem Steel corporation and Thomas
.1 TCatann'nf the International BusiA imaww" mww w

economic and agricultural totaraata of tmpUa tfr-wt- y --Lithuanian troops oc-

cupy old capital ol Vil-n- a
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ness Machines Corp. each received

chance events or passing Impulses.

Such discipline of life would keep

men from the temptatiors which

lend them Into Intemperance and

'a life can be properly disciplined,

only as It is controlled by Christian

motives. Such life has--r U
i cirltnaJ Gladness Ps. 4:5-8- ).

over $500,000. A. Obicl of riamera
Nut and Chocolate Co.r drew $374,-73- 7.
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LAMBS:

.: TEEN-AC- E ENTHUSIASM .

Solemn-face- d students of humanity will attempt

to appraise civilization in terms of the 25,000-teen-c-s- d

admirers of singer Frank Sinatra, who took

over Times Square in New York recently when

their idol aDDeared in a theater.

HardvFewer Numbers '
. i

Although the lamb industry hasThe psalmist bad faced tho
questioning ot men who

derided him tor bis faith. They were been less of a headache to wa
than other meats, production is not

bearing up as well, with federal of-

ficials reporting the third lowest
; and
Farm

Mao Indicates tl.; S. carrier attacks on Formosa and PhUlpplnea

unbelievers who demanded 01 mm

what good Us religion did iv. .

He has an answer, and it p tno

testimony of his own experience. --

Those "around him sought glad-nes- s

In th harvest of grain and in

the wine which was supposed to

give a lift to their spirits. This was

their oy. Well, the man of God bad

.nmathina infinitely superior. He

Implement S

Police estimate that 25,000 boys and girls were

in the streets, in addition to some 5,000 inside the

theater. More than 200 policemen were stationed

in the area, after several outbreaks' of disorder. Po-

lice lines were broken and the theater lobby jam-

med bv a mass of excited humanity. '

and U. 8. land-base- d bomoer assawi on !:
ACIFIC: "

spring crop since 1930 and prospects
of the smallest sheep population to

14 years next January I. ,.'
With the lamb Industry ta fewer

hands than most meats, and, there-

fore, easier to be kept under OPA
iurveillance, black markets have of-

fered legitimate packers less compe-

tition for supplies. Prices have been
regulated through controls on the fin-

ished meat and wool markets. .

ALLIS-CHAL.- :?

. v TRACTORS
EUROPE: .

Dig-I- n - Air Warfare ;
With Gen. Douglas MacArthur's- :--: - . - - al... ... . . bad gladness in bis heart It was

not dependent on outward circum-..nrae-.-it

war within.
forces poised on the threshold of ELECTRIC WELDING, FAINTS,

ROOFING. J AILS. 8TOV I 3.the Philippines, and with U. s. army
and naval units closing to on Ja JUEATEIIS. FLOW GEAI..J.,Then note, too, mat aio not

on something that happened, or on
HARNESS, FARM MACinNESY,

Digging in behind their strong de-

fenses as the battle-fro- was

soaked by rain, the Germans pre-

pared for a winter of warfare as
Allied armies pressed their attacks
on the Reich,-.;:;- ...':

v If the Germans prepared for a
winter of warfare, however, it was
not without expectations of further
ffrand Allied assaults armed at

pan's inner defense system, some of
the greatest of World War
II were foueht in the South Pacific PARTS AND REPAIRS y

wma feUow man. -i-nou
hasKput gladness toy eart.
Thri mum real joyandsaUsfacUon.

With bog price showing a J.59 per
cent increase in prices since the

atart of the war,; and cattle up 79

per cent,-lamb-
s have only regis-

tered a 68 per cent gain. The tight
feed situation, and ratio between

We have never met the singer and, consequently,
have no idea of the personality that provokes such

a demonstration. We suspect, however, that enthu-

siastic fans have thrilled to his tunes over the radio
and from recorded discs and that Mr. Sinatra has

enjoyed a tremendous build-u- p to personify youth.
ful and romantic dreams.

as the. desperate enemy attempted
to blunt American efforts to cripple
his facilities tor resistance against

tTTspiiitaal Feed (Luka 4:4; John
a. mi

the next big move to that theater.
ouicklv finishing them off. Report--

feed and market price, are reflected
In the corn-belf-a 13 per cent reduc-

tion to feeding operations this year.
It is deUghtful to have true glad-

ness, but man needs food if he is
. and to work. That is true In aver a week and a half ofin that the British had massed

Come to Se 0$

St:n G:rr
HAEPVAlts CO.V.?Af4Y

Va!!acrJJ. C.

V continuing action by carrier airAnvwav. there is nothing at all the matter with iDlritually. for he must have, the 1,600 tanks around Arnhem, the Ger-- m

declared that they were only
needed nourishment of lue nere Less Trimmingswaiting tor clearance of the port ol

Antwerp for the delivery ot large--
individuals who show some enthusiasm and zest
for what they enjoy. In fact, the world might be a

e.ai imr,ltea before renewing meir Celebration ol AU yeor's vuIetioe I

may see tht revival of Ateffort to outflank the Siegfried line
above Kleve and drive down into thebetter place for us all if we would attempt to sup

press sincere and harmless emotions in order not to
appear foolish to those who may not be wise.

vital Ruhr industrial valley. . ,

craft and Superfortresses againat
the enemy's defense system-I- n ' ;

Formosa and the phUlpplnea, al--

most 1,000 Japanese planes were
V shot from the sky, and the prend

Imperial navy, which had Bailed
nt to fight, turned tail back to

aafer water.
First proclaiming a great victory

over the T. S., the enemy later tem-

pered his claims, declaring: "It can-

not be thought that the enemy with
this setback will give up his plans
for attacking the Philippines. . - ."

Jesus when tempted (Luke 4:4)

because He was hungry saw beyond

the temporal need, and declared
that life should be controlled by a

higher principle. The spiritual has

a place of supremacy . over the

physical in the life of the Christian

man or woman. The body with na

desires is to be subject to the deft

nlte control of the spirit, which

Although expecting an attack In

. Awihem sector.-t- he Germans
lso remained on edge about Aach

custom oj stringing popcorn on a crow
berriet for Chrintmat Ire decoration,
what with jew, it any "" ''''' bulb
to be marketed and thort tupplie of
other trimmingi available. .

The only light bulbt available Alt
year, trade circle aj, will be Aoie in
the home, tince no new one will be
made because of wartime restriction
end store virtually exhausted their
stocks in 1M. -

M.f.L,;n .iUutr or cold tinsel be

en, where --Lieut Gen. Courtney

Hndees' U. S. First army had all

FOR WOMEN ONLY takes its orders from uoa, but ctosed the noose on that once

thriving city of 165.000, and his
threatened ' to '. overrun theThe Women's W. Corps is a component pMrJJStt M UU0

niTie elaborate hiehway system ra
Meanwhile, other American air

units hit Japanese installations on
Mnimahera to the south of the PhillI A.. f U llniftaJ Onto It nstrSAnnel en--i h Men hive given their

riiatin into the industrial Rhlneland manufactured Ai year, U tear said, andwit.. h euoreme autnoruy ana
joy alt the rights and privileges of soldiers, includ-

ing free mailing privileges, dependency dllotments,
As stalwart doughboys mopped up

street after street in Aachen, root-

ing the enemy from the charred
,hhie the Germans massed strong

tuppket ot teal ion tcyae anu
globe will be shnrt. Fete eelophane
bells will be found on counters. v

are mode ot imported mate
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Government insurance rates, overseas pay icreases

they are driven by the lusts of their
flesh. What they .need more than

legal reform or restriction of sale

of liquor (and w believe in both)

ii the regeneration of their souls by

the grace ot God In Christ Jesus.
Let us bring them the gospel.

jnhW :SS makes known the fast

rial, artificial utrtstmas trees wm urn
'" "" "scarce.

artillery and troop concentrations to

the east of the city in an effort to

ippines, and, important oil refineries
on Balikpapan In Borneo. ' ,

'

FOOD STORAGE:.
Holdings Spotty '

Despite large withdrawals of

cheese, shell eggsV meats and lard,
food stocks in storage ot October 1

totalled 1.630,298.000-lbs- .. with frozen
-- fruits, eggs and poultryat an all-ti-

high for the date. : - W

andall of the benefits provided for veterans when
the war ends. ;

thwart ah American breaKuiaougn Supplies of decorative novelties may
i,.U hrLihwn un the totne. however.

With the Germans ame 10 use up

large quantities of artillery ammu-- with some manufacturer going in for
brilliant red and green paper orna-

ments, inW of spun glass end treatedThe women who volunteer for service with the
Army have the same grades and receive, the same

DAr, hnlriinsa at 3S4.982.000 lbs.

rayon, and glittenmg snots.

FURLOUGHS:
Shipping Factor "j -

pay of men In the Army. Generally, tney are em-Dlov- ed

in administrative and technical work and, and beef at J43.n4.bo0 lbs. were

that Jesus, ..the bread of life, satis-

fies every need ol men. Every nor-m-

hunger and thirst finds full sat-

isfaction to mm. Have you tried
Him as the One to meet the need of

your hungry heart! -
IU. Spiritual Service (Rom. 12:1.

"Reasonable service," says the
Authorized Version; "spiritual serv-

ice " says the Revised Version. Both

Z. J. G2rt:r cin 1943filled 239 specified jobs in the Army. The
amaUest since last November, wnue

a drop in receipts and weight of

hogs at marketing centers contribut-

ed to the heavy withdrawal of lardauthorixed strength of the Corps U 200,000 but less
With U. S. offensives to full swing

and long supply lines necessitating
utmost utilization in shipping, the
army has been able to grant only

bout 30,000 furloughs a month, the
war department disclosed. -

WALLACE
since June, with holdings equalling
only 167.453,000 lbsT, . of which thethan half this number has volunteered despite the

vigorous efforts of recruiting officers.' -
. - government jpwned lia.o.wu ids--

General Marahall (leltl. and U""-are right The man wno is reauy
reasonable will be spiritual and will

render to God a sacrificial service. nneral Patch oi Seventn arm bu.
western front.

Soldiers overseas tor long periods
are being returned for rehabilitation,
recuperation and recovery when the

At the present time, the Army is making
,

a spec--
Ni. that it is a "living sscn.

Partly because ot seasonal noianBa,
lamb and mutton stockf stood at
15,990.eooTlbs. t :.. : ;? 4

Aithouuh there was"7 a slight in

v - oition,' and with new weapons being
out to their Mnitr. it "was:- -l ffM Ia lUNiinrla uinmAn ta volunteer in Order . that is said to be "holy, ac--

. .... .i !. to God." This is not a case
pointed out that the enemy's supply

crease in butter holdings over the
nrevious month, the supply of 139,- -

size of a; particular War theaters
force may be reduced; when serv-

icemen may be given temporary
duty in this. country for a period of

problem had been reueyeu vj w
ihortening of his.llne.' - , 048.000 lbs. was almost 100,000,000

with rain mirinB the terrain ana
lbs. below Jast year.

ol a .single act oi deep pevouw
(great as that may be), but a going

on to the daily walk to live for

Christ That calls for grace and

power, and He is ready and willing

to give both to each of His chil-

dren.' V VV'

ro servcj as meaitui letnniviuns
the care, nursing and rehabilitation of wounded
veterans. In addition to all the advantages men-

tioned above, qualified women will be given tech-

nical training courses to fit them for. their work in

Armv hoiDitals and. what is iust as important, for

greasing the mountain slopes, the
U S. Third and Seventh armies'
drive before MeU an'd the Vosgea

mountains on the lower end of the
460 mile front slowed to a walk.

(NOTE: The Bale'
Offioa ol Price AdmlaSfa! n

.... 11...mII w: ..".ftThat experience with God means
a to. the wona,

rest,' and when men may be perma-
nently relieved of 'overseas duty and
assigned to task at home. ;

Return of one soldier from over-

seas actually is equivalent to a loss
of four to seven men en the lighting
front, the war department said, de-

claring that the condition arises pri-

marily from the time required tor
providing for his replacement

SUGAR BEETS:

km srest tank battles raged on the
which is too little spoken of and

fjood jobs when thevar emergency ends and they aouthern plains of Hungary with the,

Complies ni vummio-- i
guide from .official aonrces
week for the Duplin Tlmea as a
public service featoreU

V RATION CALENDAR '

FOR PEIUOD ENDING OCT 3

RAIL RATES:
Duck Boosts '

Contending that railroads would
earn, over Jwo billion dollars before
Interest and Income taxes this year,
government agencies opposed the
carriers' efforts to secure an over- -,

all per cent freight rate increase
January 1 and retain the 10 per cent
passenger fare boost to effect since
first authoriied. ;

In bucking the carriers' peUtlons

less practiced in r the church to-d-

The one who professes to fol-

low Christ is simply not-.t- be con
Russians edging to witmn ou mu

. nnrfnnest. noiiUcal strife shookgo back into private life.
the embattled country, ,with Pro-Na-ri

elements headed Djrfanatical
Sialasi asbumlng control aft- -

We have always believed that the women of
Di-nli- n Countv are as oatrotic as the women of any

formed to the ways of this wicked

world. There Is to be a completely
tranaforminu- - ' experience of the

pifArrr.RKn FOiDSi - '

Blue A8 through 113 (book 4) now
valid at 10 points each ; fqr useLr Regent Nicholas Horfhy'i abor- -

erace of God. that takes you out of
Uve attempt to negotiate an "

New Process
A new . process reducing sugar

heet seeds to a single germ and
applying a protective coating to

thia world while you are still in it with tokens. '
.

,for the increases up before the Inter.country in the world. For some reason, they have

nzt as yet appreciated the importance of promptly
r " ...l. t u. uamn't Armv Cams. Even

. IV. Spiritual Walk (Rom. ).

r
MEATS AND FA'rat
Red A8 throuah-- K5 (book 4) row
valid Good Indefinitely.

state Commerce commission, tne
agricultural agencies declared that,
a record nroducUon assured coni....fi-- i iiiv I uiirva wi lira iiiu"."...j.v , . Christians are the children ol tne

tlce with the AlUes. ,

-- With Horthy in HlUer'a hands.

Szalasi's followers t went rigfit to
work seeking-- to root out d

elements in a desperate effort to
keep the Hungarian army ot approx-

imately 400,000 men in the field with

the Nazla. Bad assure the country'!

tinued high farm tonnage, with prosJl;3 stream of wounded rnen, arriving from over-- J fc pects that tho traffic would now up,

for at leasitwo years. : ;zzzt da Iv for treatment at Army nospirais, nui hwi, kMU. no one needs any argu.

them promises to simplify cultiva-
tion ot the plants and prevent heavy
crop losses.' . v. ,:

To Phelpa Vogelsang, agrictuV.
tnral chemist and mayoi-- of Mid-

land, Mich., goes credit for the
new process, to which the re--

ductlon of seed to a single germ
will permit 'precision planting,

. with adequate spacing to allow

with tokens.
CANNING EtJGAR: " ' .
Sugar stamp No. 40 good t
pounds of canning sugar t cJ

February 28, 1915.
Apply to local boards lor sup-

plemental rations.

cvir a.

ment to prov that point Just look
ahnilt TOIL -

Declaring that freight rate in-

creases would Aring in an addition--

al 330 million dollars annually, and
that higher fares would net 150 mil-

lion dollars more yearly, the OPA

continued flow of material to Ger-

many.' l?JY

;sunrptamp. 30. 31, C2, 1 33

cwakened eligible women to the call of duty. v

fisturally, we cannot assert that any particular

:ran has the duty of serving her country and her
r-nd-

sd fighting men. This is a question that indi-- .:

:-

-!$, between twenty and forty-nin- e years,
: :v:f decide for themselves. Certainly, however, we

n cree that in a country as large as the United

.:$, it is a reflection upon the patriotism cf wo--

Fully capitalizing on we nungan.
an chaos, the Russians pressed their
offensives on the country from the
north and east as well as the south,

and further tightened their grip on

outlying Yugoslavia, where the Reds

said that the carriers' petitions rest
". . , upon the false concept that
railroads may pass on to their con-

sumers through rate and fare in-

creases the burdens "of wartime
taxation imposed on them. . . ."

The deeds of darkness are evil

deeds, and men dwell in darkness
because they love evil Uohn S:18).

That means that the children ot
light must walk circumspectly and
"becomingly" (that's a good word!)

in this world. Thus we may attract
others out of the darkness into the

light so that they too may put aside
"reveling and drunkenness," yes,

and also "strife and Jealously."

Those go together. V -

The way to victory la to be
einthed with the Lord Jesus and His

machine cultivation. :

By applying the protective coat-

ing, seed is protected in handling
and storage, with the chemical dis-

solving upon contact with the mois-

ture of the soli -.

clo:erace
and Tito's storied Partisans lougut
into the capital of Belgrade. ; )

i,tnmo 33 becomes valid Sept. l t.

"AiiT'''ne r.tnmps Va; 1

(V c 3) valid lnevl.."nit". y.

I . , :::.
fdi.ij 4 end 5 covrorg r;
l ,r (.tiri i,t S'S'Orl V 1

, 1
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i ii coi'r,ir'3 ' r
Hitler s' Highways

P.IISCELLArYThm vanka first occortunlty to:i cnerally that less than 100,CCO Amsrican
aamnle Hitler's famed luperhigh

With the 1 ' lone 1S!4 presMnnt'
election 1. 1 than two v,- - l.s off, tr
can.::.! ' liian'pa.rn hsve vc'ur.Jaered for service unccr s-- ".i wivi nrobably will be near Aachtyl,righteousness (v. 14). That is a real

"armor of light" with which we may tlMnpland citv at fte tip of theL! ccnc!;;isns. i r
Noti.trlands southern panhandle.

turk r ' v ;th Jfr.
Jiyh jbi" ' t

r ii'- -r t '
. !

: v t
i t t'..e 1

, I tCov
i t as t

be protected. '
Note also that we are studiously From that coint a superhighway

extends to Cologne, 40 milesto avoid making any provision tor

the desires of the flesh. Put such nnHl.nRt. X

Due to an ap cslvo su! s
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tilings away, and with them will go

the Vrri '.ation to use them. Some

profess!' 2 Cbristinps need to heed

this word by destroying some

beve'' ' '''b they may have oh

are double three-lan- e ribbons with
parkway between, on the pat-

tern of the renrrfylvania Turnpike

between PU'-'.m- rijh aisJ 1..uj-.ut- .

1r:
i S.'IV,a a:

hand j t n i'vt one example.
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